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The Year of the Liberal Arts Begins
President Borkowski announced last
spring that the 1989-90 academic
year at USF would be "The Year of
the Liberal Arts." During this year, he
said, the university will "re-examine
and rethink the role of the liberal Arts
in undergraduate education."
A faculty committee, headed by
(.
James J. Jenkins of Psychology, has
planned activities and events in assoFOCUS: TheHonorsandAw~ros
ciation with the theme of the year.
Council used to be concerned
"The year promises to be an intelsolely wHh USF\· faculty
members. Lately, though, the i lectually stimulating and academically
committee ,spends .more and i envigorating one," Borkowski said.
The official kick-offfor USF's Year
more of its time talkjpg about
of the Liberal Arts will feature a dianational and international figlogue between Dr. Clayborne Carson
ures. Page 5. "
from Stanford University and St. John's
College President William M. Dyal,
BUSTA: ViceJ>resiqent Josep~.
Jr. The dialogue begins at 8 p.m., Sept.
F. Busta, Ji:, of ·Development
.
"!9,atTheatre
l ontheTampacampus.
and AI.umni Affairs.• will he~d. •.t .·l·
Carson, an associate professor of
University relations fot:;the-time,J
history at Stanford, is a specialist in
being: Page 5.
!21
·•
Afro-American and recent American
history. In 1985 Coretta Scott King
invited Carson to edit the papers of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. This longterm project, sponsored by the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Center for Nonviolent
Social Change in Atlanta, is expected
to last at least 15 years and will result
ALSO .• • Peoonnel notes; page
in the publication of 12 volumes of
6. HRD .rl]teS. page~6-"~ tfiC'!I
King's writings and speeches. He
ty LSt!iffnot~. p~g~ 2~Salend~.r,.
recently served as a member of the
~age::
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committee, which recommended
vigorous curricular changes at Stanford last year.
Dyal has presided over St John's
College at Annapolis, Md., since July
of 1986. StJohn's College is a private
liberal arts college with 424 students
presently enrolled-"give or take a
few." Its curriculum adheres, strictly,
to rhe " Great Books" tradition.
Founded as King William's School in
1696, it was chartered as St John's
College in 1784.
President Borkowski will be the
moderator for the discussion. While
he is careful not to call the "dialogue"
a debate, President Borkowski has
said the experts will center their
rema rks on the "Great Book"
approach versus the multi-cultural
theories.
At least four major topics will be
addressed in a series of programs and
dialogues. These include "Liberal Arts
in the 1990s"; "Intellectual Development and Effective Teaching in the
Liberal Arts"; "Crossing the Disciplinary Divide- Modes and Models";
and "Liberal Arts and the Professions-Dilemmas and Dialogues."
Each evening event will be followed
the next day by an intercollegiate conversation led by the president or provost during a brown bag lunch at
noon.

Borkowski to
address faculty
Sept. 11

Gov. Bob Martinez visited the Tampa campus Aug. 29. 1t was his second
visit to a USF 'campus in five weeks.

Davis suffers a stroke
Dean Lowell Davis of the St.
Petersburg campus was hospitalized
Aug. 23 after suffering a stroke, Provost Gerry G. Meisels announced.
Karen Spear, associate dean for
USF St. Petersburg, will serve as acting dean while Davis recovers, Meisels said.
"We are distressed by this unexpected illness," Meisels said. Dean
Davis is an enthusiastic and committed administrator with a strong commitment to USF St. Petersburg. We
hope his absence will be very short."
Davis, 58, has been dean of the St
Petersburg campus since August 1986.
On Aug. 30, the St. Petersburg
Times reported that Davis was in critical condition at Bayfront Medical
Center. No further details were available when Inside USF went to press.

President Borkowski has scheduled
his Annual Address to the Faculty for
3 p.m. Sept. 11 in Theatre l on the
Tampa campus. The President's
address will be available to the Sarasota, St. Petersburg and Lakeland
campuses via ITFS, ·and to the Fort
Myers campus via audio transmission.
All members of the USF community are urged to attend the address.
Refreshments will be served. in the
Art Museum iinmediately after the
address.

Development
director
Randall Scott Cain has been named
development director for the College
of Engineering. He took the post
Aug. 1.

DAVIS

Cain had been assistant dean for
development and alumni affairs the
University ofFlorida College of Law.
He was also director of major gifts
for the UF Foundation. Before that,
he was assistant to the president and
dvelopment director at Durham Tecnical Institute. He has a B.S. in business administration and a master's
degree in industrial - technica l
education.

USF/VEAR OF THE UBERAL ARTS
On Sept 27, Dr. Jacob Neusner, a
member of the Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton, N.J., and Ungerleider Distinguished Scholar of Judaic
Studies at Brown University, will speak
on "Liberal Arts and The Social
Order," or "Why Can't a Woman Be
More Like a Man?"
The lecture begins at 8 p.m. in
Theatre 1 on the Tampa campus.
Neusner has served on the Brown
faculty since 1968 and is the cofounder of the university's program in
Judaic Studies. He is a prolific scholar
of ancient Judaism, whose many books
in the field include A History of the
Jews in Babylonia, A History of Mishnaic Law of Purities, and numerous

scholarly works , anthologies and
textbooks. He has lectured internationally in such places as South Africa,
Korea, Iceland, Australia and Italy. In
August he traveled to Brazil to address
the National Conference of Brazilian
Bishops and spoke on "Christian Faith
and the Torah of Judaism." On Oct 5,
The University Lecture Series and the
Division of Languages will present the
famed contemporary French writer
and professor of French literature at
the University of Geneva, Michel
Butor, who will speak on "The State of
Contemporary Literature" . The
lecture is scheduled for 8 p.m. in room
See LIBERAL, Page 4

Acting dean

New director

Patricia Gorzka has been named
acting dean for student affairs in the
College of Nursing. She has been a
visiting assistant professor in the college's family health concentration
since last year. She takes over student
affairs duties from S. Joan Gregory,
who recently left her post as assistant
dean for academic affairs and returned
to full-time teaching.

Elissa L. Henderson is the new
directorofFMHI's Office oflnstitute
Relations, which serves public information services. She had been an
information specialist in FMHI's
Department ofEpidemiology. Before
that, she was a program administrator for the Florida Department of
State's Division of Cultural Affairs.
She has a B.A. in political science
from the American university and an
M.A. in urban affairs from Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University.

Car pool
A staffer who commutes from
Lakeland to Tampa every day has
asked Inside USFto see if there's any
interest in car pooling in the USF
communicy. There is no formal way
for people who want to share rides to
and from the university to find each
other right now. The.folks in Parking
Services say it's been tried several
times in the past without success. A
lot of people ""express interest, they
say, but very few follow through
when it comes to actually forming
the car pool.
'But ifyou're interested in carpooling, Inside USFwill try to help. Send
us your name, campus address, phone
number, and the area you commute
from. (This goes for people on all five
campuses.) If there's sufficient interest, we'll try to help out Drop a line
to Inside USF, ADM 264. But bear in
mind that, though car pooling saves
money, it does entail a bit of inconvenience, and please only contact us
if you're seriously interested.

Associate dean
RandolPh Manning has been named
associate dean for student affairs for
the College of Medicine. He comes
to USF from East Tennessee State
University, where he was associate.dean for student·affairs and clinical'
associate professor of meqlcal education and family medicine.

Odof fills lab
Tampa firefighters were called to
the medical Clinic Aug. 14 because
of an unidentified odor in the Pathol- .
ogy Laboratories. The odor was
traced to the lab's draining system.
The odor dissipated when water was
flushed through the drains. The smeii
made some employees leave the lab,
but no patients were affected. Administrators are taking steps to make
sure it doesn:t happen again.
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Awards
Wendy C. Kasten, Education (Sarasota), received USF's Excellence in
Undergraduate Teaching Award.
Michelle Kunkel, Community and
Mental Health, was named FMHI's
Employee of the Quarter.
Donald Swegan, Health Sciences Development, has been commissioned as
a Kentucky Colonel on the staff of the
governor of Kentucky.

Radio/TV
Barbara Kazanis, Art Education,
appeared in a documentary titled "The
Healing Arts: A Personal Journey."
The documentary, produced by Laura
Tierney of the College of Fine Arts,
has appeared on Jones Intercable and
Paragon Cable.

Elections
Karen Gibson, Financial Aid and
Veterans' Affairs (St. Petersburg), was
elected to the A&P Council for the
1989-90 academic year.
T.E. Wade, Engineering, was elected
chairman of the Florida Engineers in
Education Section of the Florida
Engineering Society Aug. 5.

Leaving
Richard Kaye, director of Telecommunications, left USF Aug. 24 to
accept a position at the University of
California-Davis. Emmett Clary,
associate director ofTelecommunications, will replace Kaye on an interim
basis.

Miscellaneous
Charles Arnade, International Studies
(Lakeland), was one of only two peo-

pie from the lower 48 states to attend
the fifth Inuit Circumpolar Conference in Sisimuit, Greenland in August. .
(The Inuit have long been referred to
as Eskimos, though they find that term
unacceptable.)
Barbara Kazanis, Art Education, choreographed and danced in a performance piece commissioned for the
Fourth Annual Healing Arts Conference at the University of Tampa May
13.
William Price, Physical Education,
served as conference committee chairman of the seminars and sports clinics
for the 1989 Pan Am Games for Physically Disabled Youth at USF Aug.
3-6. He also edited the proceeddings
of the conference, which were presented to all coaches, parents and athletes who registered for the games.

Presentations
Bob Beasley, Physical Education,
presented "Aquatic Fitness" as a sports
clinic session at the 1989 Pan Am
Games for Physically Disabled Youth
ct USF Aug. 3-6.
Louis Bowers, Physical Education,
presented "Athlete Training Through
an Understanding of Neuromuscular
Development" at the Seminars of the
1989 Pan Am Games for Physically
Disabled Youth at USF Aug. 3-6.
Wendy C. Kasten and Barbara K.
Clarke, Education (Sarasota), presented "Reading/ Writing Readiness
for Preschool and Kindergarten Children: A Whole Language Approach"
at the International Reading Association special interest group session for
teachers of reading in New Orleans
May 3 and for the Center for the
Expansion of Language and Thinking
at Asilomar in Pacific Grove, Calif.,
May 30. Kasten a lso gave a keynote
address, titled "Celebrating Children's
Literature" for the Bill Martin Jr.
Literacy Conference in Dallas July 20
and in Orlando Aug. 3.

Nathan Katz, Religious Studies, presented a five-part lecture series on
"The Authority of Law in World Reli· gions" at Rutgers University July 31Aug. 4.
Richard L. Loveless, Art Education,
gave the "American Art Series" lecture titled "The Future ofthe Image: A
New Tradition for the Poetry ofTechnology" at the Butler Institute of
American Art in Youngstown, Ohio
May 4. He also presented "Assessing
Teacher Knowledge in the Subject
Matter of Art and Its Relationship to
Classroom Performance," the keynote
address for the Ohio Art Education
Spring Symposium at Youngstown
State University May 6.
Edward J. Neugaard, Division of
Language , presented " Lexical
Elements in the Catalan Rondalles at
the Annual Meeting of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish
and Portuguese in San Antonio, Texas
Aug 10-14.
Bill Price, Physical Education, presented "The BilKare Center: A Fitness
and Movement Improvement Center
for Individuals in Wheelchairs" as a
seminar session at the 1989 Pan Am
Games for Physically Disabled Youth
at USF Aug. 3-6.
Eric Wickstrom, Chemistry, Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, and
Surgery, presented "Interactions of E
coli IF3 With the Conserved Central
Region of 16S rRNA in 305 Ribosomal Subunits" at the International
Conference on Ribosomes sponsored
by the American Society for Microbiology at Glacier National Park, Montana Aug. 6- 11.

BRULOTTE

BUNCH

Gaetan Brulotte, Language, published
"Le poids du corps dans !'oeuvre de
Ringuet" in Ringuet en memoire, les
Editions du Septentrion, 1989; " Au
coeur de Ia science actuelle" in Les

Wilton H. Bunch, Medicine, and Avinash G. Patwardhan published Scolio-

sis: Making Clinical Decisions, C.V.
Mosby Co., 1989.

Adieux du Quebec a Femand Seguin,
les Presses laurenitiennes/ Guerrin
Litterature, 1989; " l'lnfratexte: considerations sur le metissage culture!
en litterature" in Humanitas litteraire,
Spring 1989, and "Andre Breton,
aujord'hui" in Libene, August 1989.
Silvia R. Fiore, English and Comparative Literature, published "Patterns of
Light and Morality in Dante and Milton: Illumination Versus Justification"
in Nem/a Italian Studies, 1987-88.

Cleo Roberts, Social Work, published
"Research methods taught and utilized in social work" in Journal of
Social Service Research Summer 1989
and "Conflicting professional values
in social work and medicine" in Health
and Social Work Summer 1989.
Nathan Katz, Religious Studies, and
EllenS. Goldberg published "Asceticism and Caste in the Passover
Observances of the Cochin Jews" in

Journal of the American Academy of
Religion, Spring 1989.

Laurene Zaporozhetz, Library, published "Fifteen Ways to Meet Your
User: Public Relations and Outreach
Suggestions for Bibliographic InstrucGlenn R. Cuomo, German Language tion" in TheReferenceLibrarian, 1989.
and Literature (New College) pub- The article was also published in a
lished "Vergangenheitsbewaeltigung book, Integrating Library Use Skills
Through Analogy: Heinar Kipphardt's Into the General Education CurricuLast Play Bruder Eichmann" in The lum, edited by Maureen Pastine and
Germanic Review, Spring 1989.
Bill Katz, Haworth Press, 1989.

Publications

Moving
John Elbare, formerly associ ate
director of development for the Health
Sciences Center, is now director of
development for the Eye Institute.

FMHI trainer named
Employee of the -Quarter
/

Saying good-bye
Custodial worker retires after 19 years at USF

DAVIS
Pagel

When it comes to cleaning, Juanita
Davis is tops. For 19 years, she's been
tidying up after 200-plus faculty and
staff members and thousands of students at the St. Petersburg campus- ·
and almost all of them will tell you
that "nobody cleans like Juanita."
Juanita retired July 2 1 after 19
years of continual service as a custodian at USf St. Petersburg. Her campus history, of course, is immaculate.
She actually began working at the St.
Petersburg campus in 1966, a year
after the first classes were offered
there. Her job was then cleaning the
dormitories is what is now the Marine
Sciences Building. She left after a
year, but returned in 197 1. During her
long career, she worked at every
building on the burgeoning campus,
drawing accolades at each stop.
"Every time she was reassigned to
another building, everybody at her old
building got upset," said Jean Overall,
a staff assistant at the Physical Plant
who has known Juanita for 10 years.
"She did her job so weU that no one
wanted anybody else to do it."

One of her superiors, Ron Bugg,
also raves about Davis. As assistant
director of Physical Plant services, at
time he was responsible for evaluating
her.
"She was extremely dedicated and
continually did an outstanding job.
That's all you can say about Juanita,"
Bugg said. "She was well-appreciated
by everyone around her."
Herm Brames, director of Finance
and Administration for the St. Petersburg campus, met Davis during her
first stint there. At a retirement party
held on campus in her honor, he told
fac ulty and staff members she had a
spotless work record.
"And during a 19-year period, you
can' t say that about too many people,"
Brames said.
Davis lives in St. Petersburg and is
retiring to stay home with her husband, who has been ill. Their adopted
daughter Monica recently graduated
from FAMU.
Davis received a plaque with a
clock on it as her retirement gift.

-

Her co-workers describe Michelle
Kunkel as a powerhouse of energy.
Kunkel, who has been with FMHI
almost ll years, was recently named
Employee of the Quarter at FMHI.
She won the award partly on the basis
of her work on the homeless mentally
ill workshops. She voluntarily worked
many late hours and weekends to
make the workshops a success. The
three workshops provided training
to social workers, shelter workers,
HRS personnel, menta l health professionals, private practitioners and others who work with the homeless.
A trainer for FMHI's Department
of Community Mental Health, she
conducts workshops, develops curriculum and trains mental health professionals. Kun kel even tra ined he r
supervisor when he joined the institute
in January.
Not many faculty members would
admit to learning a thing or two from ·
an assistant, but Timothy Boaz boasted
about Kunkel's excellent work on the
homeless project before a crowd of
120 people at the institute's quarterly
staff meeting.
"During my first five months, she
ta ught me much of what I needed to
k no w abo ut conducting training
workshops," said Boaz.
Kunkel visited soup kitchens, food
lines a nd shelter programs and interviewed many caregivers and recipients to better understand the needs of
the homeless mentally ill in Florida .
According to Kunkel, the percentage
of homeless people in the country is

KUNKEL
growing rapidly, and the number of
those homeless who have some type
of mental illness is also increasing due
to many factors including deinstitutionalization.
The three-day workshops, held in
Jacksonville, Miami and Tampa, were
a direct offs hoot of the Stewart B.
McKinney Homeless Assistance Act,
a bill passed by the U.S. Congress.
"Kunkel coordinated the huge effort
in volving almost 300 people from all
across Florida, devoting thousands of
ho urs to c reating this educational
experience,"
"Kunkel coordinated the huge effort
in volving almost 300 people from all
across Florida, devoting thousands of
hours to creating this educational
experience," said co-worker Beverly
Crockett. "The results speak for
themselves. All those who attended
evaluated the q uality of the training in
overwhelmingly positive terms."
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Researchers discover ancient
artifacts in Apalachicola
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FAMU/USF Architecture Program is
a unique cooperation

WHITE

A USF excavation team has uncovered evidence that people inhabited the lower Apalachicola River
Valley of Northwest Florida more
than 4,000 years ago.
Archaeology Professor Nancy
White's report details the first data
accumulated from the lower Apalachicola River Valley by professional
archaeologists. White led a field
research team into the area for two
six-week excavations during the past
two summers.
" Because the a rea is rural and often
very difficult to in vest igate in the field
due to inaccessible swamp and estuarine conditions, professional archaeologists have until now recorded little
of the incredibly rich native American
cultural record here," White said.
But White and her crew of about 10
students were able to find artifacts
that indicate people lived in the lower
valley more than 4,00.0 years ago.
Excavations at shell mounds in the
estuary produced some of the earliest
type of pottery in the New World. The
USF team recovered fiber-tempered
pottery, in which the clay was mixed
with Spanish moss, that dated back to
2020 B.C.

White said later levels in the shell
mounds contained artifacts of the
Woodland period. The artifacts
included 2,000-year-old pottery with
stamped de ~ ign s. Animal bones indicated that th~s.: ancient people lived

predominantly on large fish, shellfish
and turtles.
The scientific data recovered shows
a rich record of past human utilization
ofdifferent valley environments, White
said.
White said the recovery of a 1,000
year-old human burial mound that
included valuables show a certain
amount of social complexity in communities in the area. Burials show a
type of social stratification within
each community, she said.
The type of valuables represented a
person's position within society, White
said. The USF field team uncovered
an ax head made of greenstone from a
grave. The ax head was polished and
not utilized, she said, adding that the
ax head was a ceremonial offering.
In the same burial, a skull was recovered that had a copper disc on the
forehead area. Metal and jewelry-type
valuables were likely placed next to
tribal leaders, White said.
The field tests were conducted at
six prehistoric archaeological sites in
the lower valley. Four of these sites are
shell mounds, composed of freshwater
Ranguia clam shells, oyster shells,
animal bones and artifacts.
The test excavation was primarily
sponsored by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration
Estuarine Research Reserve grant
program in the U.S. Department of
Commerce.

Professor David Evan Glasser says
the FAMU/USF Master's Program in
Architecture is the result of a political
compromise.
In 1986, when USF wanted to initiate
an architecture program, the Florida
A&M administration was concerned
that its architecture program might be
adversely affected. The Florida
Legislature decreed that the two
universities would have joint governance of the new program.
The arrangement-which is unique
for a school of architecture in the United States-was a bit strained at first,
but has worked out for the best, said
Glasser, assistant director for the
program.
"Where once it was a forced marriage, it has now developed into a productive relationship," Glasser said.
That cordial relationship has helped
the program, which is now completing
its third year, to prosper.
The program currently has an FTE
enrollment of 61, consisting of students come from a wide variety of
backgrounds.
"Our typical student is an adult with
a prior career," he said. "We have two
nurses, a meteorologist, people with
finance degrees. We have one man
who wants to enroll with us who is in
his 50s and has been a successful lawyer. For many of these people, architecture is a postponed dream."
The program is a long one-120
credit hours for a student with no previous background in architecture. Before graduates can become architects,
they must serve a three-year appren-

building for the chamber.
"We see ourselves very much as a
community resource," he said.
The Architecture Program is located
in a commercial office building about
a half-mile south of the Tampa campus on 46th Street. Also located in the
complex are GraphicStudio and the
Suncoast Gerontology Center.
Although the program is surviving
well in the office space, Glasser said
he'd rather be on campus.
"We'd prefer to be part of the university complex," Glasser said.
The USF Master Plan incorporates
an architecture building, slated for
construction between 1990 and 1995,
just southwest of the Fine Arts Building. But Glasser said he realistically
expects the program to remain off
campus for at least another 10 years.
Glasser observes is that USF has not
taken advantage of its architecture
program when planning new projects,
despite repeated offers.
"This is the first university that I
have worked at where the architecture
progiam has not been involved in ~~e
programming and design of new facilities," said Glasser. He has worked at
five other universities, including Harvard, Columbia and the University of
Wisconsin.
"We represent a tremendous asset
to the university and we are egregiously overlooked," he said. "Every
member of the fac ulty is a seasoned
professional. I find it inconceivable
that the university has not availed
itself aggressively of our skills."

FlO receives grant to monitor conditions
in the Keys
The Florida Institute of Oceanography (FlO), located on the St.
Petersburg campus, will soon be able
to constantly monitor changing environmental conditions in the Florida
Keys.
FlO officials say a $788,600 grant
from the John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation of Chicago
will allow the institute to install the

Busta named interim head of
University Relations
President Borkowski has announced
that University Relations will report to
Joseph F. Busta, Jr. , vice president for
the Division of Development and
Alumni Affairs on an interim basis.
Barbara Ann Blue, vice president
for University Relations, resigned
Aug. 3 I to head her own firm specializing in media consulting, training and
mediation.
"Dr. Busta will be providing guidance and direction for University
Relations while we evaluate alternative organizational structures for the
future," Borkowski said.
Busta was named USF's first vice
president for University Relations in
1979. In 1985, the division was split in
two. Blue was named vice president
for University Relations, and Busta
became vice president for development and alumni affairs.
"I welcome being reunited with my
colleagues in university relations,"
Busta said.
In a related organizational change,
Government Relations offices have
been transferred from University
Relations to the office of Executive
Vice President Albert C. Hartley.
Steven Alexander, director of
government relations, will continue to
be responsible for government relations programs for the university's

ticeship and then pass a rigorous fourday exam.
But Glasser said the USF architecture program does more than just
teach skills. The faculty members
have a definite philosophy of architecture they try to impart.
"The faculty here have a strong
sense of social conscience," Glasser
said. "We think that architecture
affects the way people look at the
world."
In many university architecture
programs, students are trained in little
more than designing attractive buildings. Glasser said students in USF's
program are taught to consider a
building 's functional and social
aspects, as well as its contribution to
its community.
"It's easy to go through an architecture program and believe that your
primary objective is to be a fashion
designer," Glasser said. "But we're
concerned about architecture as part
of the public domain."
Glasser would like to see the architecture program take a more active
role in both the USF community and
the Tampa Bay area. Several faculty
members will be working on the competition for USF's presidential mansion, and Glasser expects faculty
members. People from the architecture program were involved in designing the new signage system for the
Health Sciences Center. They have
recently worked on housing for the
elderly and, at the request of the Land
0' Lakes Chamber of Commerce,
held a competition for design of a new

four monitoring stations from Key
Biscayne to the Dry Tortugas. The
researchers hope the monitors, which
will assess conditions in the immediate atmosphere as well as the ocean,
will provide information on the declining health of coral reefs in the
Florida Keys.
"Coral reefs must be understood as
a part of a seascape that involves the
land, fringing mangroves and seagrass
beds," said FlO Director John Ogden.
"Ultimately, the fate of the reefs of the
Keys is linked upstream to Lake
Okeechobee, the Everglades, and
Florida Bay. Man's activities on land
are having an increasing impact upon
our coastal ocean."
FlO Associate Director Dean Milliken said the project is a cooperative
effort between a number of organizations: the State University System,
Harbour Branch Oceanographic Institution, the Florida Department of
Natural Resources, the University of
Miami, the Nature Conservancy and
the various state and national parks in
the research area.
Milliken said ttie first year's funds
of the two-year grant will probably be
used to identify and purchase the
monitors. The monitors will transmit
information to the headquarters at the
Marine Science and Conservation

Center on Long Key. That information will include atmospheric data on
wind speed, wind direction, ai.r
temperature, amounts of rainfall aod
amounts of solar radiation. Oceanographic records will show salinity of
the water, water temperature, wave
heights, hydrogen-ion activity of the
water, the amount of dissolved oxygen present as well as the amount of
chlorophyll "a."
Milliken said some of the money
will also be used for public education
about the problems facing the environmentally-sensitive Keys. He said some
of that education will involve production of a television film similar to that
of FlO's Emmy-winning documentary
on endangered marine turtles.

Policy Statement
lnsidt USFis the official publicationofthe University
of South Florida. Published by the Office of Public
Affairs (ADM 264). Its purpose is to provide timely
information to faculty and staff about University
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education and general budget entities. governmental relations program for
He will have additional responsibili- the Health Sciences Center and FMHI,
ties related to the president's external as well as federal relations for the university, Hartley said. He said Muir will
affairs program, Hartley said.
Jeffrey Muir, director of govern- also be assigned university projects
ment relations for health affairs, will through the Office of the Executive
continue to be responsible for USF's Vice President.

issues and actions. to provide announcements. and
news items ofspecial interest a.nd concern, to report
the notable accomplishments of the faculty and staff
as well as the University. and to provide a means of
communication between emp1oyees. Publication in
I ~!Silk USFof announcements about University policies and procedures constitutes official notice 10
employces./nsitk USF is devo<ed exclusively to USF
employees and does not deal with student-related
information. It is published every two weeks from
September to May and monthly in June. July and
AugusL with some variations due to the academic
calendar. and distnl>uted by campus mail.

.. Personnel No<e<.. is produced by the Division of

Personnel Services...HRD Notes .. is produced by the
Office of Human Resource Development.
Dudliae: The next issue of Inside USF wi ll be pu blished Sept. 22. Please submit copy to Many Clearor
Janet Wilkof. lnsidt USF editors. ADM 264 (ext.
4014). The deadline for the next issue is Sept. 8.lssue
dates and deadlines for upcoming issues are as
follows:
lssut dalt
Dudliae
&pt. g
Sept. 22
. Oct.6
Sept.:!:!
O<t.b
Oct.20

•

This public document v. as promulgall!d a1 an
annual cost of S47.290. or-' 7 l·.!nls ea~h. to pro,·id~
limely information to facuhyand s1aff abt."'ut llnh-er~
sity matters.
USF is an equal opponuni1~ t.!mploycr.
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Calendar items
associated with
USF's "Year of the
Liberal Ans" are
marked with this
symbol

Fine Arts
Admission is free to all an exhibits;
call ext. 2848 for information. Call ext.
23 I I for information on Music
Depanment events. Call ext. 2323 for
box office information.

SEPTEMBER 12
University Lecture Series: "The
Abortion Debate" with Darla St. Martin and Kate Michel man. 8 p.m., CPR
103. Free.

The University Lecture Series kicks
off with a debate on the hottest topic in
American politics. St. Manin is associate director of the National Right to
Life Committee. Michelman is executive
directorofthe NationalAbonion Rights
Action League.
SEPTEMBER 13
Brown Bag Lecture: USF International Studies Professor Harvey
Nelsen, " Chinese Communism and
Murphy'sLaw."Noon,BAY 130.Free.

'

OCTOBER2

All films are shown in the UniverThe Brain Event: Kristin ShraderFrechette, "The Chernobyl, Bhopal sity Lecture Hall. Admission is $2.50
and Challenger Disasters: How Safe Is for the general public, $2 for USF
Safe Enough?" 7:30p.m., Art Museum. faculty and staff, $1 for children under
$35 (includes four Monday night lec- 13 and 50 cents for USF students. Call
tures in October). Registration dead- ext. 2637 for information.
line Sept. 26. Call ext. 2403 for
SEPTEMBERS
information.
Liquid Sky, 8 p.m.; Repo Man, 10
The Office of the Provost sponsors
the Brain Event series of lectures every p.m.; Blue Velvet, midnight.
Liquid Sky is a low-budget 1983
Monday in the An Museum Shrader-

Frechette of the Philosophy Department is one offour USFprofessors who
will speak in October. Roben Fuson of
Geography will speak on "Samana
Cay: The First Landfall of Columbus"
In the first installment of the USF St. Oct. 9; Leon Mandell of Chemistry will
SEPTEMBERS
Art exhibit: Paintings by Robert Petersburg's popular Brown Bag Lec- present "Religion, Science and EducaGelinas. Teaching Gallery (FAH ll 0). tures for this year, Nelsen presents a tion" Oct. I 6; and Richard Loveless will
Gelinas is a member of the USF An look at the tonured political history of speak on "The Future of the Image: A
the People's Republic of China, with New Tradition in the Poetry of TechDepanment faculty.
emphasis on the current situation. Nelsen nology" Oct. 23.
is a frequent visitor to China, most
SEPTEMBER 8-10
Art exhibit: 14th Annual Juried recently during the student demonstra- OCTOBERS
University Lecture Series: Michel
Student Art Exhibition. Art Museum. tions in May. He has taught at Nanking
University in Tianjing, where USF has Butor, "The State of Contemporary
an exchange program.
SEPTEMBER 8-17
Literature." 8 p.m., CPR 103. Free.
Art exhibit: "Posters from the ColButor is one ofthe most famous conUniversity Lecture Series: "Capital- temporary French authors. He teaches
lection." Theatre 1 Lobby Gallery.
ism vs. Communism: Which Is the French literature at the University of
Moral System?" with Stuart Daw and Geneva.
SEPTEMBER 11
Recital: Music by Georg Philipp
Telemann. 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall
(FAH l 0 l ). $2 general admission, $1
students and senior citizens.

USF professors Martha Rearick
(harpsichord) and John Robison
(oboe/recorder) and Adjunct Professor
Eugene Szonntagh (harpsichord), along
with USF music students and alumni,
will perform music ofTelemann. one of
the most significant German composers
of the early 18th century.
SEPTEMBER 11-14
Art exhibit: Kirk Wang MFA Thesis
Exhibition. Teaching Gallery (FAH

110).

Gus Hall. 8 p.m., ULH. Free.

Daw is a prominent businessman
who owns companies in the United
States and Canada. He isfrequentguest
on television talk shows. Hall is the head
of the American Communist Party. He
ran for president in 1980 (with Angela
Davis as his running mate) and spent
eight years in prison in the McCanhy
era for his beliefs.
SEPTEMBER 15
University Lecture Series: Professor
Paul Thompson, "Risk, Ethics and
Biotechnology." 4:30p.m., CPR 115.
Free.

Thompson is an expert on quantita-

SEPTEMBER 22-0CTOBER 22
tive or economic risk assessment. He
Art exhibit: USF Art Department will raise both policy questions and ethFaculty Biennial. Art Museum.
ical questions regarding biotechnology.
Art exhibit: USF Art Department USF Professor Richard Mansell will
and Museum Staff Exhibition. Thea- serve as commentator.
tre l Lobby Gallery.
SEPTEMBER 2S-29
Art exhibit: Linda Cossa MFA Thesis Exhibition. Teaching Gallery (FAH

110).

'

SEPTEMBER 19

SGP Film
Series

film about a New York lesbian punk
whose patio is visited by a UFO. Repo
Man, directed by Alex Cox. stars Emilio
Estevez as a novice car repossessor and
Harry Dean Stanton as his mentor.
Blue Velvet is David Lynch's controversial/986 movie about a surburban
teen who gets involved with a bunch of
pathetic low-lifes.
SEPTEMBER9

Blue Velvet, 8 p.m.; Liquid Sky, 10
p.m.; Repo Man, midnight.
SEPTEMBER IS

Angel Hean, 8 p.m.; Altered States,
lOp.m.

Mickey Rourke, Lisa Bonet and Roben
DeNiro star in Angel Heart, a mildly
supernatural thriller set in Loiusiana.
Ken Russell's Altered States features
William Hun as a researcher who
experiments with hallucinogenics and
sensory deprivation tanks. Blair Brown
and Charles Haid also star.

'
OCffiBERS
Lecture: Michel Butor, French wri- SEPTEMBER 16
ter and professor at University of
Altered States, 8 p.m.; Angel Hean,
Geneva, "The State of Contemporary 10 p.m.
Literature," 8 p.m., CPR 103. Free.
SEPTEMBER 22
Venigo, 8 p.m.; The Trouble With
Harry, l 0 p.m.
OCTOBER31
Two Hitchcock classics. James Seewan and Kim Novak star in Vertigo,
Lecture: Edward M. Fiske, educa- one of Hitchcock's best thrillers. The
tion editor for The New York Times, Trouble With Harry is a black comedy
"Re-vitalizing the Liberal Arts," 8 about a corpse that won't stay put. Shirp.m., CPR 103. Free.
ley MacLaine stars in her first film.

~

~

SEPTEMBER 23
NOVEMBERS

The Trouble with Harry, 8 p.m.; Vertigo, 10·p.m.

Lecture: Jo n D. Miller, "Can SEPTEMBER 29
Democracies Survive Scientific DliWings of Desire, 8 p.m.; Beatrice, 10
teracy?", 7:30 p.m., ULH. Free.
p.m.
Wim Wenders Wings of Desire is a

~

long but unique story of an angel who

yearns to become mortal Peter Falk
Lecture: Dr. Clayborne Carson of
DECEMBERS
turns in an amusing perfonnance as
SEPTEMBER 30-0CTOBER 1
Stanford University and William M.
himself.
Art exhibit Center Art Show. Bayboro Dyal, Jr., St. John's College president,
Lecture: "Theatre as Social History:
Hall. Call 822-7872 in St Petersburg the "Great Book" approach versus
A Reading/Panel Discussion With Jose
for information.
multi-cultural theories in education, 9
Yglesias," 7:30 p.m., Ritz Theater,
p.m., T heatre I. Free.
Ybor City.
OCTOBER2
SEPTEMBER 30
Faculty recital: Robert Helps, piano. SEPTEMBER 20
Beatrice, 8 p.m.; Wings of Desire, 10
8 p.m., Music Recital Hall (FAH l 0 l ).
Brown Bag Lecture: USF Business
p.m.
$2 general admission, $1 students and Dean James L. Pappas, "Regulation
senior citizens.
ofBusines: Lessons from the Financial
Services Industry." Noon, BAY 130.
OCTOBER 2-6
Free.
SEPTEMBER 20-22
Art exhibit: Lynn McNeal MFA
SEPTEMBER 13
Workshop: "HIV Clinical Tutorial
Thesis Exhibition. Teaching Gallery (FAH SEPTEMBER 27
Soccer vs. Rollins College. 7:30
Workshop for Mental Health Profes11 0).
p.m.
Brown Bag Lecture: "Cornucopia: sionals." 10 a.m.-3:45p.m. at FMHI.
A Program of French Horn and Piano Registration fee $4 0 . CEUs available.
OCTOBERS
Music," with pianist Bette Chetwood Call Jerry Glass at ext. 4430 for
Faculty recital: John Robison, lute. Wilson and horn player Martin R. Wil- information. Held again Oct. 25-27.
8 p.m., Music Recital Hall (FAH I 0 I ). liams Jr. Noon, BAY 130. Free.
$2 general admissio n, $1 students and
SEPTEMBER 21
senior citizens.
Conference: "Child Care: Employer
Wilson and Williams, who teach at
St. Petersburg Junior College, perform Initiatives" co-sponsored by the DivOCTOBER S-7
various compositions with an emphasis ision of Lifelong Learning. 8:30 a.m.TheatreUSF: The Einheit People. 8 on hom acoustics and musical f orm. 3:45 p.m., Sheraton Grand Hotel,
p.m. Theatre 2. General admission $6, They will comment on the instrument Tampa. CEUs available. Registration
As part of the Year of the Liberal
students and senior citizens $3.50.
Arts schedule, films dealing with medand song selections in this recital/lecture. fee $95 ($1 15 after Sept. 14.) Call
ical and ethical themes or concerns
974-2403 for information.
will be shown on Fridays, 7 p.m. in the
Lecture: Dr. Jacob Neusner, of the
School Auditorium (MDA
Medical
Institute for Advanced Study at Prince1200). A doctor-related cartoon and
ton, N.J., and Ungerleider Distinan introduction to the feature will
guished Scholar of Judaic Studies at
open the programs. Afterwards, a cofBrown University, "Liberal Arts and
Call ext. 2 I 5 I f or information on the
feehouse will be held in the Medical
T he Social Order" or "Why Can't a SEPTEMBER 14
University Lecture Series. Call St. PetersSchool Cafeteria so informal discusC ampus Blood Drive. Bloodmobile
burg ext. 9596 fo r information on the Woman Be More Like a Man?" , 8
sions can take place.
p.m., Theatre I. Free.
on St. Petersburg campus.
Brown Bag Lecture Series.

Conferences and
workshops

I

I

Sports

SEPTEMBER lS-16
Volleyball: Florida 8 Tournament
at USF. Central Florida, Florida, Florida A&M, Florida International, Florida State, Jacksonville, USF, Stetson.
Gym and Sun Dome.

USF will play Central Florida at 5
p.m. Sept. 15 in the Gym. The next day,
the loser's bracket match will stan at 10
a.m. in the Gym, the winner's bracket
match will start at noon in either the
Gym or the Sun Dome, the fifth and
third place matches will start at 3 p.m
in the Gym, and the championship
match will stan at 5 p.m. in either the
Gym or the Sun Dome.
SEPTEMBER 16
Cross country: Penn State Invitational, State College, Pa.
SEPTEMBER 16
Soccer at Fresno State University.
11 p.m. EDT.
SEPTEMBER 17
Soccer vs. University of San Francisco. At Fresno, Cal. 5 p.m. EDT.
SEPTEMBER 22
Soccer vs. University of California
at Berkeley. In Miami, 6 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 22-23
Volleyball: Lady Vol Tournament
in Knoxville, Tenn. Colorado, Memphis State, USF and Tennessee.
SEPTEMBER 23
Soccer vs. Seattle Pacific. In Miami,
6p.m.
SEPTEMBER 27
Soccer at Stetson University. 4 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 29
Volleyball at Houston. 5 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 30
Volleyball vs. Eastern Kentucky at
College Station, Texas. ll a.m.
Volleyball at Texas A&M. 7:30p.m.
Soccer at Florida International University. 8 p.m.
OCTOBER4
Soccer at Jacksonville University. 4
p.m.
Volleyball at Stetson. 7:30 p.m.
OCTOBER 7
Soccer vs. University of South Alabama. 7:30 p.m.

Sun Dome
events
Call ext. 3300 for information
SEPTEMBER 22
Concert: Ziggy Marley and the
Melody Makers with the Ne ville
Brothers. 8 p.m. $ 17.50 plus service
charge.

This will ·be the Neville Brothers '
second Sun Dome appearance in two
months. They openedfor Jimmy Buffett
Aug. 4. Reggae star Ziggy Marley is, of
course, the son of the Legendary Bob
Marley.

Medical School to
present films

Lectures

Miscellaneous

The film schedule is as follows:
Sept. 22-Monty Python 's The

Meaning of Life.
Oct. 20- Young Frankenstein.
Nov. 13- Elephant Man.
Jan. 26-Spellbound and A Day at
the Races.
Feb. 16-0ne Flew ().;er the
Cuckoos Nest.
March 16-M*A *S*H
April 20- Sleeper:
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